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Taken for granted
Tryin' to hide your misery
Left empty handed
Failed by your own family
Now you speaking with your actions
Did you long misunderstood
Feeling slipping out of my hands
If there's one final chance
Do everything we damn could

Oh baby, come home
Since you've been gone
We've been running on break down
Oh, we got it all wrong
Left you too long
And we wanna say sorry now
Sweet times, gone dry
Lord knows we gotta get you back somehow
Oh, before we all fall down

Long were the hours
Of when we used to disagree
Sweet turn the sour
We criticized too easily
Yes, I was mistaken
It never should've come this far
I love here, that you want her to keep
But we told you to leave
You're just following your heart

Oh baby, come home
Since you've been gone
We've been running on break down
Oh, we got it all wrong
Left you too long
And we wanna say sorry now
Sweet times, gone dry
Lord knows we gotta get you back somehow
Oh, before we all fall down now
Yeah, 'fore we all fall down now
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It's breaking my soul
You're too far out of reach
Just wanna shout it out
And call your name
But you're indepentently
I'm getting strong now
Trying to live your life
So sorry baby
No, no, no, no, no, no
Yeah, hey, hey
Oh, oh, oh

Oh baby, come home
Since you've been gone
We've been running on break down
Oh, we got it all wrong
Left you too long
And we wanna say sorry now
Sweet times, gone dry
Lord knows we gotta get you back somehow
Oh, before we all fall down, down, oh no
Before we all fall, before we all fall
Before we all fall down
Before we all fall down, yeah
Before we all fall down
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